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FINDING ALBERT
WHO: Robert Shields (vocals/
keyboards/guitars),
Michael
Devereux (guitars), Neil Davidson
(bass/vocals), Grant Henderson
(drums/percussion)
WHERE: Dumfries
FOR FANS OF: Snow Patrol, Elbow,
Keane
JIM SAYS: Some bands aspire to
the Hollywood dream, but Robert
Shields has been there, done that
and worn the T-shirt.
As an 18-year-old singersongwriter he bagged a publishing
deal and found himself recording at
the legendary Capitol Studios in LA
with the producers behind The
Killers and Mika.
Performing under the name
Shields, he supported Biffy Clyro in
the States, Newton Faulkner in the
UK, and even dueted with Donovan
at 2007’s SXSW Festival in Texas.
However, Robert felt it was all a
bit “fake”. He told me: “The whole
experience was fantastic, and

certainly developed me as an artist,
writer, and probably as a person, as
well as earning me some great
contacts and good friends.
“But I was conscious of missing
the ‘reality’ I’d left behind — writing,
gigging, the hands-on involvement
in all aspects of the music.
“I became increasingly aware that
the acts that had always influenced
me had earned their success
through very different, much more
natural routes than I was taking.”
Robert decided the best step
would be to form a new band, and

Finding Albert were born. Retaining
the sensibilities of a singersongwriter, but with the power of a
full band, it’s impressive stuff.
Their freshly-released self-titled
album just oozes class and shows
why Bon Jovi’s management shortlisted them to support the American
rock legends at Murrayfield recently
as part of a competition I ran on my
radio show.
Robert has created an epic
sound, further enhanced by some
glorious string arrangements.
He said: “We believe the music
has the potential to reach a global
audience — but on any level, if
people are listening to us, that’s
every ambition we have.”
Finding Albert may just be
Scotland’s best-kept secret. But not
for long.
MORE: findingalbert.com
Q Jim presents In:Demand Uncut,
Sunday 7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM & West
Sound FM — jimgellatly.com
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House Of Rufus
By JACQUI SWIFT

IT’S taken hard work,
unshakable
self-belief
and years of sleeping
on friends’ sofas for Ed
Sheeran to lead this
year’s new crop of
singer-songwriters.

Dressed in a peach hoodedtop, his mop of red hair
looking like it’s not been
brushed for weeks, Ed looks
more like an ordinary punter
here to watch a show than its
star attraction.

SFTW is backstage at Norwich’s
Waterfront, where later he will play
his second, sold-out “homecoming”
show.
His focus is admirable and there’s
no arrogance about the 20-year-old
when he tells his story.
His conviction comes from knowing exactly how he wants his songs
to sound and not letting anyone try
to change him — even though some
have tried on the way.
He says: “If I’d followed some
advice I’d been given on the way
then I’d be a fake — and I could
never do that. This is my music and
these are my songs and it’s my way
or not at all.”
It’s his unique style of folk, grime
and hip-hop, evocative melodies and
poetic lyrics about hard-hitting
subjects that has made a connection
with so many.
And it’s been quite the journey
for Ed, which has seen him drop
out of school, go to LA on a whim,
become friends with Hollywood star
Jamie Foxx and enjoy a huge top
three single in the run-up to tonight
— headlining a venue he’s played
support at and visited as a fan
many times before.

Sentimental

He says: “Even though I grew up
in Suffolk, this venue is my musical
home. I’ve seen Jamie T, Plan B and
Imogen Heap here and it’s where I
started off so I’ve got a real sentimental feeling for this place and
tonight just shows how hard I’ve
worked and how far I’ve come.
“There’s no one in my position
who hasn’t put in the same amount
of work as me. OK, Justin Bieber
works incredibly hard but I took
the old-fashioned traditional route
of playing gigs non-stop and having
a lot of fun on the way.”
Born in Halifax, West Yorkshire,
Ed moved to Framlingham, Suffolk,
with his family when he was four.
Here he grew up, started playing
guitar and writing from age 11,
inspired after meeting Damien Rice
backstage following a gig in Dublin.
He explains: “Seeing him play
then meeting him was a turning
point for me. I started writing my
own songs after that.
“I’d never experienced a gig like
that or met a musician like that
who took time to talk to me. It
really awoke something in me.”
At 15, he was hired by JCB Song
duo Nizlopi as a guitar tech, which
made him realise how perfecting his
live set was crucial if he was going
to make it.
He says: “I’d always been the one
who played at school assemblies but
no one expected me to drop out of
school and pursue music seriously.
Watching them every night inspired
me to start the hard graft from
scratch.”
His own music was developing,
especially after he bought Wiley’s
2007 album Playtime Is Over.
He explains: “I got heavily into
that record as it features a lot of
MCs. Through that, I got into
people like JME, Wretch 32 and
then I bought Dizzee Rascal’s Boy
In Da Corner and educated myself.
I was always into hip-hop like
Jay-Z and Eminem but at that time,
grime was a new, fresh thing.”
His original managers saw his star
potential too but didn’t quite get

the musical direction he was taking
and tried to mould him into another
James Morrison, even suggesting he
should dye his hair. Moving to
London at 16 and parting ways with
his managers opened his eyes to
what he wanted and could achieve.
He says: “My parents struggled a
bit with me dropping out of school
and then moving to London, but I
knew what I was doing.
“As for my management team, they
were scared and the wrong people
for the job. I didn’t fit any mould.
“Me using the loop pedal, beat boxing and rapping was a no go. I
wasn’t enjoying the gigs without the
loop pedal and if you don’t enjoy
doing something then you need to
reconsider.”
Moving into a flat above the
T-Bird pub in Finsbury Park led to
him performing at an open mic night
downstairs.
“The man who ran it, Lester
Clayton, gave me my first chance,”
says Ed. “And he’s now supporting
me on tour. I know who has helped
me, who helped me gain experience
and got my name on the scene.”
Early last year when his money ran
out he was feeling in a rut, crashing
on friends’ sofas and spent his last
savings on a whim on a ticket to LA.
His plan was to visit a friend who
ran a poetry night — but that
changed with a chance meeting with
Jamie Foxx.
He says: “I
went
for
a
month and I’d
been playing a
few gigs when
the girl who ran
Jamie Foxx’s open
mic night invited
me to play there
three days later.
“There, his manager told me Jamie
would
love
my
stuff and asked me
to
perform
on
Jamie’s radio show.
“Jamie invited me
to
his
recording
studio at his house
where I spent the
rest of my trip. It
was really surreal
but it worked out
and Jamie is a lovely
guy — a lovely family
man who’s always got
his kids around him.”
Re-energised,
he
returned home and
went
straight
into
supporting Example.
E d
says: “He contacted me via Twitter. I
played loads of urban nights and
started building it from there.”
Ed independently released No 5
Collaborations Project in January —
making him a name to watch.
Devlin, Wiley, Wretch 32, Sway
and JME all featured on the EP
which topped the iTunes chart without any promotion, selling more than
7,000 copies in its first week.
“It just blew up for me after that,”
he smiles. “By doing what I wanted.
I was a fan of all those people on
that EP who had contacted me to
work with them.”
He soon signed to Atlantic Records
and is now managed by the same
people who look after Elton John
and Lily Allen. Sir Elton even rang
Ed to say how much he loved his
No5 Collaborations Project.
And it is all looking good for Ed’s
debut album, simply called +, which is

due in September. “I was toying
with lots of different titles and
wanted to just have a symbol so I
can get a tattoo and t-shirts made
with it,” says Ed, who has posed
with a raccoon and holding a cat
in odd snaps. “People say it’s the
positive sign but you can take
whatever you want from the title. I
am a positive person though.”
In May, his first single taken
from +, The A Team, stormed to
number three in the singles charts,
selling 58,000 copies in its first week.
The song was inspired by a
prostitute he met while doing some
voluntary work over Christmas for
homeless people’s charity Crisis.
It became the highest selling and
highest charting debut single of 2011.
Ed says: “I wrote that song last
year in a student flat in Guildford. I
recorded it for less than £200 and
made the video for under £20.
“In two weeks we’d sold 200,000
copies. I’ve made a song about a
homeless prostitute who has been
able to get A-list radio.”
Other standout tracks on + include
You Need Me, I Don’t Need You
written about his experience with his
original managers. It has already
notched up more than 2.6 million
views on YouTube channel SB.TV.
“That’s why the internet has been
so important. People might have
heard one song then they’ve gone to
look for others via the web.”

Heart

Then there’s Small Bump, a moving
song about a friend’s miscarriage
which, after playing it at tonight’s
show, has a group of female fans —
dressed in Ed’s pawprint logo t-shirt
— screaming “We love you Ed”.
In his nonchalant manner, Ed
admits he’s taking all his success very
seriously, claiming: “The day I signed
my record deal I decided I wouldn’t
drink again. I’m a professional now
and I can’t afford to mess up. I had
two pints of cider at Glastonbury
watching Beyonce but that’s been it.”
A down side to his fame though
has been splitting up with his
girlfriend of three-anda-half years.
He says: “The relationship ended last week
because of work as I’m
gigging
every
night.
There’s a song called
Wake Me Up on the
album which is a love
song I wrote about her.
I picked out every little
thing about my ex-girlfriend that I thought
was wicked and put it
into a song. There’s a
lyric about New Year’s
Day
on
Southwold
beach when I made her
a necklace from two
bits of chalk which I
carved into a heart.
“That song explains
how I felt about her
— it will be sad playing that at Latitude
this weekend but I’m
looking forward to
that and Lovebox as
now
the
crowds
know more of my
songs it’s great to
look out and see everyone singing
along. If I’d had this success a few
years ago when I started, I wouldn’t
have been able to handle it. I’m not
old but I’ve had a lot of experience.
I can play to 200 or 20,000 people
and am still able to handle it
whereas two years ago I don’t think
I would have been able to do that.
“I’ve developed through lots of
hard work. I’m not a naturally confident person and I still get nerves at
every single gig.”
And for the rest of the year? “I’m
always on the road so I’ll be crashing
on a few more sofas for a while. I’m
going to be on the road until 2013.
“I’m going to take 2013 off to
make album number two. I’ve already
got songs for it. I’ll be taking things
in a different direction again, sticking to doing it my way.”
l Ed plays Lovebox Festival, London, today
and Latitude Festival, Southwold tomorrow.
His album + is out on September 12.

HE’S not even 40 but already
Rufus Wainwright is releasing
a 19-disc box-set.
Spanning his career from
1998’s
self-titled
debut
through to last year’s All Days
Are Nights: Songs for Lulu,
House Of Rufus shows
his many talents including
pop, ballads and opera.
As well as six studio
albums, two live albums and
four more of unreleased
material, there are six DVDs
for his devotees to relish in a
set that ties in
with his fivenight residency
at the Royal
Opera House in
London
this
month.
JS

DENNIS HOPPER 3.5
CHOPPERS Be Ready
THIS one-man band (Ben
Nicholls) conceived the album
while shacked up in the desert
area of southern Spain once
used by Sergio Leone to film
his spaghetti Westerns.
This seemed to have
influenced the music – from
the Tijuana Trumpets intro to
the last track Come To My
Party, which has Nicholls
sounding like Scott Walker
singing on a Morricone track.
Restrained vocals with bits
of garage rock,
jazzy art rock
and Americana
doesn’t always
work, but is
strangely compulsive.
SFO
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Fly From Here
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IT looks like a Yes album,
(cover designed by Roger
Dean) and it sounds like a
Yes album despite the lack of
Jon Anderson, who has been
replaced by Benoit David, a
Canadian whose previous
claim to fame was in a Yes
tribute band.
So, symphonic prog-rock
given a touch of gloss by
Trevor Horn, who also cowrote many of the songs, this
is either silly and overblown,
with a touch of Spinal Tap, or
a
welcome
return to the
classic sound
of Yes.
Take your
pick.
SFO

